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About ;the Moon-

DI RECTORY. HI LITTLE FEET ON THE FENDER. ! to expend her willingness ; courage, ! 
The daughters of toil have tasted 1

— 

Benevolent Mr. Mixliam.!

I but no rock of opportunity whereon the elixir distilled from conscious I At a meeting of the Detroit La. Professor Legate, of this city, has

FOR' FREDERICK COUNTY. In my beutrt there liveth a picture Benevolent Society, held the , been experi*enting for some time

Of a kitchen rude and old, 
1 to plant her feet. Here is the ap- power, and it tingles through all I dies'

' 'other day, it was resolved that a for the purpo" of ascertaining what

C17'011 i t Gnirt. Where the firelight Lipped o'er the rat.- palling struggle of the human being their veins, sending flashes of light i

Ch Jief age.-11on. Richard I. Bowie. 
committee of fonr ladies be appoint- effect the moo has upon fish, and

ters ` who is sinking, sinking in the mer- to eyes that dar
e face and do hour- ' ei

Associate Judyes.—Hon. William Viers And reddened the roof's brown mold ;
Bouic and lion. John A. Lynch. 

chess quicksand—sucked down to ly face lire's responsibilities, and el to canvass for donations, and in the result of thiinvesitgatiods go to

the course of their peregrinations, substantiate , whitt old fishermen
Gilding the steam float the kettle

iitate's Attor»ey.—John C. Mutter. 
death-perishing almost within reach flushing cheeks- with the pride of

this committee dropped into Mr. have always said;Snansley, that it
That hummed on the foot-worn hearth,

Ckrk of tia Cuart.-Adolphus Fearhake,.Tr. 
• of a hundred hands stretched out, independence. I do not doubt their

Wixham's office. He received them spoils them. The rays of light, or
Throughout the livelong evening

aphan's Court. something carried in fire rays, causeIts measures of drowsy mirth. alas ! too late. Her death is mur• ft equent yearnings for the other ,
.d rape_ , as a gentleman should, and after the

Tadsts.—Daniel Castle ot T., John T. , der. Who is the murderer ? I do state Home, elegance, rich
usual formalities one of them be- the fish to decsy very rapidly.—

Because of the three light shadows
Lowe, A. W. Nicoaeinus. I Even catfish all alive and kickingno ,now. ry and all those harmonies that

That frescoed the rude old room—
Register of 1Vills.—dtunes P. Perry. 

gan.
The beauteous Capulet foresaw make up the sum of that intangible "Mr. Wixharn, we are asking aid when exposed were in a bad state in

&linty COM171i$Ri021871.—Thos. R. Jarboe, ' 
Because of the voices echoed,

la few hours. Professor Legate is a
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar, 

Up 'mid the ratters' gloom— her doom in the tragic dispensation beauty . which is called refinement,
for benevolent purposes."

Samuel M. I3ussard, Thos. A. Smith 
Because of the feet oa the fender, of her only love sprung from her are very dear t. woman, and it is .

of T. 
Six restless, white little feet— only hate. Perpaps a too tender not snr prising that h 

"Ah, yes. Benevolence is a bump , firm believer in the influence of theer 
nature coy- I

, The thoughts of that dear old kitchen 
which should be cultivated. Are moon on man' and or, all things

1 t atmosphere t he   s  a m bee i asg nSheriff.—Joseph S. B. lIartsock. love murdered this fellow creature, eta them. But the ob- '

Tax-Collector.—D. II. Routzahan. • Are to me so dear and sweet. -

Surreyor.—Itufus A. linger. 

, you looking after poor folks?" mundane.ttract ed  b y Thehe 
moon s , is "only a woman with a touch of server, man, sees always the e'f-re

When the first dash on the window genius." It is possible that she had liant, self-hopeful woman's si le idid
Zeeryalp.er.oper—very proper. You • 

attracted

waters of the ocean, only to a

.' Bel'? Bel'?  "r' "Ve'Arr' . Told of the coming rain, I .
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Mille:11:y, Jas. ,i.,,. „tin : where are the fair young Nees 

been loved as wisely as tenderly she superiority, and mea
sures his honest I

nl thatial  t i edffe eb 
which 

t c all: a r per o d gue Itc produced r al! by,
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown. That crowded against the pane ? 

had not been flung into the quick- admiration of her by his pity for t
he , all have children of your 

own ?" much greaterktent, he is of the ofi

Examin6r.—D. T. Lakin. While bits of lire light stealing, 
sand, to die like a rat in a hole.— other. If lie hoes not see and con- I "Oh, yes."

I "All of them are well fed, well the 
i an eio r

Emmitsburg District. Their dimpled.cheeks between, Babes have sometimes been moth.' fess that superiorit
y, his claim to

Jostles* of the Peace.—Michael C. a dies- Went struggling out in the darkness. ered by too many blankets, when generous manhood is impertinent 
attributed to other causes. A gen-clothed and well cared for, are

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu- In shreds of silver sheen. the bracing outer air was what they pretense, and it were a righteous they r 
tleman in Ilia city, bearing of the

gene L. Rowe.
Regbitrar.—James A. 
Elder.

"Ye',
Two of the feet grcW weary needed most, could a wiser love penalty to load him down with the air.- fish experiments, stated that some

Constable.—Wilthur 

r

! is; IL. Ashbaugh. One dreary, dmal day, have known it. To be too tenderly dandled darling for life. 
"That's very proper. I presume years ago, while on the west cost o

&No/ ftrastess.—Hsasy stokes
, E. R. : And we tied them with snow-white rib- reared is to be robbed of self-sus-' I see scores of these ft ail shoots 

their stockings are properly darned, Africa, he one night slept on the

buttons in their places, and they . deck of a vessel under the rays of a
„ bons,Zimmerman, U. A. Lough. tamping power. And that, I sus- daily whom one could easily break their prayers when they go to full moon, and the result was that

Leaving them there by the wayBurgess.--J. II. T. Webb he was totally blind for three days., peel, is a true bill of indictment in two with thumb and finger. For say
bed ? Am I correct ?

Town Continimioners.-1:4the Ryder, it1S. There was fresh 
clay on the fender 

.

The women looked at each other The bad effect of the rays of theagainst most persons on .wlism is them I have no sentiment but com-

A. Elder, Jno. 'I'. tielwieks, Win. IL That weary wintry night,
in a sly way, and then at him, and moon appears to have been known,

Weaver, U. A. Lough, Chas. F. Zeck. For t•lic„four little feet had tracked it laid the high and solemn office of miseration ; but my wrath blazes at

...•••  '1 krom the grave on the brown hill's accountability for woman's worldly sight of those 
who are chargeable

I
CHURCH ES. 1 height. weal, with their frailty. There is a one of them said

 : or at least suspected, ages ago. In

,
' Fr. Lutheran church. : Oh! why on this darksome evening I will not stop here to discuss the homely

 proverb to the effect that it "We shall be happy for any con- the Bible, in Psalms, we read ; "The

I "

Pastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services This evening of rain and sleet, accusation (under which society has is easier to take care of a peek of tr
ibution. sun shall not smite thec by day, nor

every other Sunday, morning and even- Rest my feet all alone oil the hearthstone ? win girls so many times) that girls are fleas than of on
e woman ; but too "Yes'm, )-Rs'm. You don't want the moon by night."— Virginia

ing atlOs o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock, 
1 Oh ! wnere are those other feet? trained for no future beyond their much care is the death of women this contribution for your own fami- (Nev.) EnteTrise.

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even- A.-e1hey treeding the pathway of virtue 
lies, eh ?"

.wedding day ; that their habit of whom the tempestuous seas of ha-
I "No, sir !" answered four voices

ing lectures 7 o'cloak, p. tn., Sunday . That will ring us together above ? : . man life cast desolate upon the 

----TI---ss-lat Allict.ca-41---n stave

- thought is 'directed to that one ob A physician calls on one of his
achool ili 2/ o'clock, p. ut , Infants S. Or

 have they made steps that will damp in chortle.

'Well, I am somewhat inclined to patients, a lady who was complain-eu sect, making girlhood a mere period shores where lie wrecked and bro•

Selma Is p. m.

Church of the ineni.,,„ti
,,,,, (Tecf•d.) ! A sister's tireless love? of patient probation, end marri:tge ken the stately ships it) which they

benevolence. Hardly a day passes , ing of sick headache and general

Pastor- Bev. A. R. Kremer. Services   
The a ()Horne State or Friendless 

the extinguishment of and glimmer- sailed so merrily when the sea was
that I don't do something for chari-. unwellness. 

s

every other Sunday morning at 10-1
Women II lit Were Not Taught • ings of responsibility they may have 

still and the sky was blue.
ty. Here's an old account of $26 I "I'll tell you what's the matter

SIGNOR MAX.
41' (10(ii , and every Sunday eVellill 2: at ' CaUght while frisking, lamb-like, in I , against Mr. —. I know he's with you, =clad)," he says prompt-Self reliance.
7 o'clock. Wedeesday evening lecture ' the parental fold. This is deplora- , ' hard up and having a close time to ly, "it's that American stove you
at 7 o'clock. Sunibiy school, Sunday 

• ' ,
!DETROIT FREE PRESS.] ble enough, but to deplore it is not ' get along, and yesterday I canceled : have over there ! Those coal-burn-

- 

at 9 o'clock. 110W Young Men Fall.
with a to remedy it. Just now it better • . ing stoves are reservoirs of poison—:

. ric6bytcriuu Much. "Only a bright woman ' ''There is Alfred Sutton home the debt."

ssegss—stev. WM. Sil11011t011. Services touch of genius." 
becomes us to ask ourselves what '

who 
with' his family to live on the old One of the canvassers turned red, the deadliest things ir. the world."

every other Sunday morning at IN So ru• ns a Li letterashall be done to succor those wno

o'clock, a. In., a,,,1 every ()the, SUI1,1:i.y . 
ginent of a 

evening, iit 7 o'clock, p the 

d
in. Mathes- written by a good man to a woman a glkin into 

e woman 
• 

folks," said one neighbor to another. ' white, and blue, and looked out of- "But that stove cost me 100

re walking
I "It seems Lard, after all his father the window. That was her bus- I francs !" protests the lady.

with a touch of genius walked, with 
.

has done to fit him for business, and , band, .but Wixham didn't know it. I "Never mind that; better Ione
day eveuine lecture at 7 o'clock. 

Sun- who had asked him for work. He
vouring sands, even 

astde- 

I

-day School at li o'clock p. in. Pray- further told -her that he was engag- the capital he has invested to start , "And yesterday I found a poor, any amount of money than your life.

er areeting every Sunday afternoon at ed in 
no voice to call her back, DO wise 

the unpromising labor of try- him so fairly. It is surprising he , forlorn-looking little boy out ,,here I'll tell you what I'll do ; I'll give

3 o'clock. 
. 

ing to develop certain sectarian lit. and guidin
g love to set her feet up.

on the solid earth. I am not sure 
turned out so poorly. He is a crying with hunger and cold. He you twenty-five francs for it, and

61. Joseph's, (Roman Cgtholir). erature, but she was neither priest that human wisdom is penetrating
, and , find some way of getting rid of thesteady young man, no had habits, as' said his name was Tommy 

relator—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass far as I know : he has a good edu- I be lived at 36 — street. He pernicious object."
nor Levite—"only a bright woman

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock, enough to fund the solution of this

Ft 
, ! 

in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ni.; Sun- with a touch of genius"—and he
I involved problem, so far as it relates 

cation, and was always considered hadn't been washed or combed for a The lady consents and the doctor

, could offer her no encouraging pros- smart ; but he doesn't succeed in , week, and I felt sad for him. I was ' removes the stove.

day School, at 2 o'clock p. in. , 
peat. 

, to those women who have suddenly anything. I am told he has tried a : going to take him home and feed ! A few days later the patient, who
Methodist Episcopal Church. been called to face the darker issues ' thinks of changing her residence,

Pastor—liev, E. 0. Elciridge. Services The question naturally uppermost number of different sorts of business him, but he slipped away."

of life alone. I speak now with 
1

every other Sunday ev'ening at 7., •
is : What shall this woman do ? She and sunk money every time. What I Another woman suddenly looked ' goes out to inspect a suite of rooms,

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other -.slue particular reference to such as can be the trouble with Alfred, I out of the window, and her pulse :and the first thing that meets her
is one of a numerous class whose

sunday evening at 1a o'clock. Wed have come to womanhood dandled
cries smite our ears and hearts at should like to know, for I don't ran up to one hundred and twenty I gaz,,e\Nirshothleivestaolvieerer

mesday evening prayer meeting at 7f in the arms of fond, mistaken love—

(hi
ssa

 minute, but Wixham was as inno- I she asks of the

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in the birth and death of every hour. want my boy t.o take his turn ?"

Ofw bat value to her are power, ca- 
love that sees nothing beyond the J

1 "Alfred is smart enough," said cent as a Iamb of any knowledge ' servant who
 is showing her over the

meeting every other Sunday at 2

o'clock, P m. pacity, will, equipment, 
MOMS.genius, present soft and enervating luxury ,

. 
. of its object. Take away their shel-1 

the other, "and Las education that it was her boy. t,

MAILS. I when opportunity is denied her ? ' tering shield and tne first Novem- , 
enough, but he lacks the one ele• , "Then you won't aid us ?" quer-1 "Mme. A., madam," says the eer-

1 "The lamp of Genius, though by Nature 
1 vant respectfully, "Doctor B's moth-

..al ra ice . I lit, • her breathwill topple em ovet, ' 
merit of success. He never wants ied the spokesman.

"Oh, yes; certainly I will. I er-in-law."—French. roper.to give a dollar's worth of work for

From Baltimore, Way,11.50 a. In.; From If not prote
cted, pruned and fed with ' mere helpless heaps. They moan

care, a dollar of money, and there is no was simply figuring to see how

Baltimore through, 7..50 p. ni.; Front Soon dies or runs to waste with fitful with the pain of the unaccustomed . The_ 'I a 
of 
Railway 

railway 
  l n bAusillat.

Hagerstown and West, 7.50 p. in. From; ! glare." their 
other way for a young man to make much I could spare. I signed a note

Rocky Ridge, 7.50 p m.; From Mot- ! If I were not certain that this ' 
blast, knowing that action is their ,

. ! a fortune. He must dig if he would with Mr. — last fall and I had to T first 

by Am n Asia was opened

hte----o-rerelcrsecTiAs

tens, 11.50 a. in. ; From Gettysburg 3.30 •
young woman s environment bears 

only hope,and yet bitterly realiz- .
get gold. All the men that have pay it yesterday. That makes me

!for traffic the first week in January,
p. 111. ; Frederick, 11.50 a.m. close resemblance to that of many 

ing their incapacity for it. Theirs
succeeded honestly or dishonestly in feel rather poor."

just twelve months from the date of
Pcpart. is the suffering, but not theirs the.

thousands of her sex I should be 
making money bad to work for it, I The third woroan didn't turn red,

For Baltimore, closed, 7.00 a. on.; For sin. Much cherishing has been to

• Mechanicstown,Hagerstown,Ilancrver, much 
disinclined to violate private 

the sharpers sometimes the hardest but green, but Wixham couln't 
have , the order for its construction. The

Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.00 a nt.; feeling by any allusion to it ; but 
them a kind of moral morphia, un- ,

fitting them for any act requiring

IL " 

of all. Alfred wished to set his possibly known that it was her hus- completed division is twenty-three

I .

For Rocky Ridge, 7.00,a. '; FBal- :- she represents in her 
brain in motion, and let it take care' band. 

miles in length. The line is from 

own exper- i
vigor of mind or body and sobject- !

timore, Way, 2.40 p. ni. ; Frederica . •

2.4C p.m.; For Metter's, 2.40,, p. ne
; lence the difficulties of a problem ing them to the tramplinge of busy 

of itself. No wonder it soon ran off 1 "Let's see. Let's see. I want to I Otarunai Harbor, on the west coast,
,
g via Lapparo, the capital of the

,
• the rolutiou of which is of far-reach- 

the track, and a smash-up was the ; give you all I can spare. Mr.  

millions who are too intent on
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. ni. result. Teach your boy, friend an —street, owes me four months' !Northern Island, Yezo, to the Pa-

ulo 

concern,

time. Office hour from 6 o'clock • Here is a woman of tender rear- foot them out of the path. I do'not Arche
r, to work with a will when ' house rent, and I'll give you an or- i; roni coal fields. It cost $20,000 per

• •
know that there is in the world a. na, to 8 in. .80 p. ' mg, whom certain not unusual ca- hld a 

he does work. Give him play ! der on him for twenty dollars."
.............

......,a,a,.!
mile, 'which includes rolling stock,

SOCIETIES. 
lamities of life have deprived of those , more helpless and forlorn condition enou

gh to make him happy and ! The four women rose up. They motive power, machinery for ter-
1

material supports upon which she ' than theirs. There are no asylums hea
lthy, but let him learn early that rushed in a (Kaki body for the door. 

• minal repair shops, etc. The En-

Massasoit Tribe .A
.,
o. 41, I. 0. R. .111. was always taught to lean, thrust • for such women, and I Fee no escape 

work is the business of life. Pa-1 They went out in a heap. Some glish line built between Tokio and

Kiudlee her Council Fire every Satur- 
tient, self-denying work is the price ! were red and some were pale, an

d , Yokohama, cost nearly $200,000 per

inexorably forth into the world to for the greater number of them. I ,

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : RE. learn the costly lesson of woman's fear they must lie where they have o
f success. Ease and indolence not all mad. They tried to speak, but mile, and it took five years to corn-

Ilockensmith, Pa Daniel Gelwicks, Sach.;

John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer, 
relf-reliance—to learn it unaided-1 helplesslyfallenuntil their breath !. 1 

only eat away the price of capital, they couldn't, and as they hastened 
plete eighteen miles. The Japanese

Jun. s.; John T. Gelwicks, C. of at and to put her 'native forces in but worse still, all a man's nerve to get away from each other, Wix- 1 officials are said to be greatly en-

Chas. S. Ze,:k, K. of W. training, when she is heavily handi- 
is trampled out. 

' I wonder how many such have 
Power. Present gratification tends horn held up the half written order couraged by the prospect of an

,

"Emerald Beneficial Association, capped by previous disuse of them,
until to-morrow or and gasped :

_Branch No.1,of Einniittsburg, Md." It is not a question of ambition, of 
gene to judgment embittered accus- 

ens of the fatal folly that destroyed 
1 to put off duty

so the golden rao- "How very, very singular! Per- . ta.tion.—ScientSfic Atnerican.
American system of rapid transpor-

alentaly meetings, 4th Sunday in each so called great achievement, with ' them!

! next week, and

ments slip by. It is a rare thing haps they thought they couldn't

month. Officers; J. Thos. Bussey,Presta her ; but .the dire, imperious ques-1 
for the sons of rich men to die rich, collect the money."—Detroit Free

Thos. J. Henley, Vice-Prest.; Geo. F. Boo often they squander in a half- Press. 

How to get Sick.

Rider, Secretary; F. A. -Aatilsberger, 
Lon of living. Who will encourage

Whither shall she turn ? In 

I wonder how many fathers and

score of years what their fathers 

Expose yourself day and night ;

Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Brawner, Tress- her ? 
mothers, who are dandling (laugh- ---..11.— .0.1. -411..--- 

eat too much without exercise; work

that mill may she grind her grist of 
ters in that mistaken fashion to-day,

titer. 
, were a lifetime in accumulating. I THE principal streets of Liverpool too ha

rd without rest ; doctor all

Junior Building Association. ger:his? She does not ask alma, al- 
are conscious of the wrong they do !

The daughters of luxury demand 
wish I could ring it in the ears of as- are to be lit with electricity. The' the time ; take all the vile noetrums

Sec., J. Thos. Busse).- ; Directors, J; heit she suffers the blood-sapping 

1
To GET WELL. Which

T, Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice 

pining young men that work, hatd Council has given the 
contract for a advertised, and then you will want

pangs of poverty. She has power, 
the right to know what possibilities

Pres.; John Witherow, Thos. Pralie, 

work, of head and hands, is the year, the lamps to be kept 
lighted i to know How

but no means of applying it ; the 
lie beyond the gardens in which

Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Jno. T. 
price of success."— COltntry Gentle- from sunset to sunrise. The sum to isanswered in three words—Take

Hop Bitters! See other column.they bud and blossom ; and woe un-

GelWicks. will to work, but no work on which to those who deny t
hat right! man, be paid is $14,475.

•



• . •
1:; ite oh of Thomas Carl y le, I

411/51j/IN teln."1(14? cl Monday, Baltimore last  t

Washington, D. C., February 8th.

W.tSIIINtITON U HILLSPONDENCE.

efforts to appear differently from

what we really are. We care not

what may be the proposed course of

action, what the station, that exis-

tence only, can be deemed complete

and fully rounded, which at its

close, has proven itself true, and

faithful to its own surroundings ;

and in this there may shine forth

more virtue and high moral excel-

lepce in the course of the lowly,

than in that of the rich and the

linigiaty. Wealthy and station will

all have beep in vain if the eourse

ot life has not been equal to its op-

portunities ; whilst a life of servi-

tude from its truthful earnestness

may be crowned with a halo of light,

that shall grow brighter and bright-

er unto the perfect day.

4MW

A NUMBER of English cord mipes

are being worked under the ecean.

In Northumberland the net available

quentily of coal under the sea is es-

limated at 403,000,000 tops, and on

the Durham coast unripe the sea, in-

cluding a breadth of three and a

half milee, with an area of seventy.

---- ----oseseeso-e,-- • sums up his literary career, as fol-

E.ILl/I2.9..DrsiiICI, jif I) . : lows : By the action of the House yes-

terday in refusing to suspend theIn that secluded corner of Lou-

don, Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, be pass- rules and pass the River and Har•

SATURDAY, FEB. 12, 1881. ad his latter years, a lonely man, bor bill, it is ranch feared that the
  who had outlived nearly all of his bill will fail of passage this sessioa.
HONOURAELE LIVING. ' eontemporaries, yet cheered by the There is more opposition to the bill

occasional visits of a few friends to

"lionenr 'mil shame from no condition whom he was especially endeared,
rise, and welcoming with a crabbed. but

Act well year part, there all the honour not ungenial courtesy, pilgrims from
lies."

• 
-across the sea, who sought by their

Diversity marks the coarse of hu- introduction to him to show their
man existence, in all •its surround- appreciation of his writings and to

ings, there ie everywhere found the do honor to his genius. A great and

greatest difference in talents and 
original writer, a profound thinker,

, no man more impressed his genius
eapabilities, in mental and bodily epee the age in which we live than
development, in natural and era- " he. A sturdy Scotchmen, inde-
quired habits, and cpurees of life. pendent of cliques and parties, and

The spirit of unrest shows itself making use In all of his later works

of a gnarled dialect that at first re-in every direction, and the antago• 
pelled and finally attracted readers,

',isms which grow out of this great , the reputation he acquired was
diversity, are continually revealing greatest among that class of well-
themselves ip the grand conflict, read peen who recognized that be-

which is nesessarily maintained in 
neath the rough husk that envelop-

ed his thonghts was enclosed a richthe hope of getting beyond present 
kernel. He was an ethical teacher,

inconvehiencee to a state of cempar- who inculcated in his own erratic
etive repose. way the dignity of labor and the

In the natural order of life, the right of the strong map to goveru.

diversities of gifts show themselves 
He cannot be said to have founded

• a new school in the domain of letters,under the forms of the rulera and 
but he showed how history ought to

the ruled. The rich and the poor, " be written by taking the dry bones
the high and the low, the prince and clothing them with flesh and

and the beggar, have ever furnished blood, and making picturesque what

the themes upon which the history 
' before his time was philosophic and

dull. That Carlyle outlived his ageof our race has been composed, ip is probable. He looked askance at
ell the endless course of its vast pro- modern progress, and those reforms
portions. The longing desire for that %vete intended to increase the

honour and fame, has asserted itself liberties of the people he looked

upon es fatal to their well-being,at every period of time; rivers of 
and described the consequences in

blood and every species of crime, his strong, terse way as "shooting
liave marked the course of the ef• Niagara." Yet there was so much
forts to achieve these ends ; and the in him that was manly, so much

that was vigorous, so much in hisconflict yet proceeds. Greet and
writtings that is true, so hearty amomentous indeed have been the 
contempt for all that is mean, and so

modificatiens of the progress, never- thorough an appreciation of all that
theiess, the dreams of ambition still is moeal and dutiful, that those whoe, forward, and the rivalries of men study with care what he has written

will rise from the perusal of hisand nations bear fruits, which keep
works wiser and bettet men.pp the disturbances of the world.

The counterbalance of forces, at
ITEMS OF INTEREST.

last preserves the equilibrium of

things; age rolls into age, and the MR. THOMAS CARLYLE died Sat-

story of trial and suffering, of hope 
urday morning.

A fire on Sunday nearly sweptand despair is handed down from
out of existence the town of Wal-

OgPacatn te generation. nut, lowa, Loss from $50,000 to
Genius, industry, thrift, pereever- ' $60,000.

ance must have some results, though MR. JOHN I. BLAIL, of Blairstown,
these be but the lessening of the N. J., has given $40,000 for the en-

general sum of misery, which with.
' dowment of the presidential chair of

Lafayette College.out them would overwhelm man•
A MAD dog was killed in Thir-

teenth street, New York, Fr iday

afternoon after biting and tearing

four perseee in a shocking manner

kind.

Aside from the moral considera-

tions, which might be embraced in

this subject, it would seem that, the MRS. FRANCIS COLLIER, SQ years
spirit of discontent is one of the old and well-connected, residing in
most potent elements of unhappiness. Blanford, Va., was fatally burned

This often shows itself in the vain 
by falling with a kerosene lamp ip

her hand.

THE large Italian villa of Jacob

Hoy, in Easton, was destroyed by

fire saturday morning, Loss $250,-

000. The fire originated from an

overheated furnace.

HENRY HOLLER, a lad of 15, was

kicked to death at Marion, Ohio, on

Wednesday by a vicious horse in the

stable of William Fies an undertak-

er.

T. J. Marsh, of Charleston, Ill.,

slept for many years on an old

lounge, and after his death $11.000

in bonds arid gold were found con-
cealed in the stuffing.

MR. ROBERT A . FISHIER, president
of the Board of Trade, and one of

the leading merchants and most
public-spirited citizens of Baltimore,

died suddenly of heart disease, last
Friday.

HISAM SIBLEY, of Rochester, is
mentioned as the largest farm owner

in the world. tie has more than

400 farms in New York, Illinois and

Michigan. Although past his seven

tieth birthday, I1/41r, Sibley ie still ab-

sorbed in business.

MAUDE VOELISCH, a little girl 5

year old, was killed Thursday with

a younger girl at South Bend, Ind.

She had found a revolver, left en-

der a pillaw in a bedroom, arid itone square miles, 785,500,000 tons
was discharged while she was play-

The  latter mine ie in e veiri of an iiig With it. The ball lodged in her
aggregate thickness of thirty feet brain.

distributed in six seams. Engineers THE heaviest rain storm that has
are considering how it can be work- occurred in California since 1661

ed successfully in the future, began on Friday, and has caused an
---o- een,----0--- immense amount of damage all

THE large pork house of J. C. Fer- 4Iqng the Pacific coast, freap British
Columbia to the southern part ofgusop Bs Co , of Indianapolis, Ind.,
California. A number of towns

was entirely destroyed by fire on the have been carried away by the
8th inst. Loss on stock $375,000 ; floods. .

insured for $32s,092. The building, NATURE'S SLUICE-WAY.--The kid-
valued at $135,000, was insured for neys are nature's sluice-way to wash
$60,000. The origin of the fire is out the debris of our constantly

' unknown. The entire loss of J. C. 
changing bodies. If they de not

work properly the trouble is feltFerguson ,Fe Co. on stock and build-1
everywhere. Then be wise aid as

ing is eetimated at $500,000, but a soon as you see signs of disorder get
. very small amount of the stock on ' a package of Kidney•Wort and take
bend being saved. There were be- i it faitHully. It will clean the

tweed -3:000,0Q3-: and 4,000,000 sluice-way of seed, gravel or slime

:emu& ot pork in the cellars. The 
and purify the whole system.--

,

' Druggists sell if bet;e1iseid and dry,
ipsurapce ($379,000) is distributed and it is equally effiCient either way.
r'ii fifty companies. -Indepcndent.

• *

this year than there has been for

many. The trouble is the River

and Harbor bill has become no

more nor less less than a menstrum

by which members can dispense fa

VOra to their districts at the Nation's

expense. The vote for or

it is always decided by the

of members favored

GERTRUDE THORNTON. a girl six m IT
I. S. ANPIRBI

years old, was buried at Middletown,
New York on the 4th inst., front
blood-poisoning. She had worn a
pair of stockings while coasting and DEA L.ERSabsorbed poison trom the coloring
matter used in produding a resem-
blance to old gold. OD-ON Friday morning early, after a 

DRY,
clerk had opened the bank at Coud-
ersport, Pa., two men came in, and
throwing a blanket over the clerk's
head, fastened him in a brick vault
in the rear of the banking room.-
They then carried off about $1,000,
which was in a table drawer. The Ready ade, and to order,
clerk was released on the arrival of 
the cashier.against Fits Guaranteed !

number THE steamship Bohemian, from

aLd the amounts. Boston for Liverpool, was wrecked Queens, Woodeq, Glass and
in Dunlough bay, Ireland, SaturdayThis year, emboldened by the sue-
night. Thirty-two lives were lost.cess of the bill in previous years, it

always passes under a suspension of 
The ship Bremen, from Bremen for
Baltimore, was wrecked near Ler- Hardware!

the rules, the gentleman in charge wick, Shetland Islands, Friday.-

of it narrowed tireThirteen of the crew were drownedcircle of favored 
f11ES1-1 GROCENIE5,and seven saved. The steamer Ba-ones, and while appropriating a lar-

tavia, which left New York January IRON,ger sum ($11,000,000) than for years, 
19 for Liverpool, has not yet arrived NAILS,

grouped it in larger quantities, so out. 
OILS,

GLASS,
that when it came up yesterday it

THE ELECTORAL COUNT.-The
was found that only 160 members two houses of Cenci es met in the

l 
PAINTS

of of the House of Representatives Fruit Jars of different kinds, and PaAt loTws.of the House had been sufficiently 

on Wednesday when a count was Prices. Constantly receiving new goodsfavored to vote for it. One gentle,
made of the electoral vote for Presi- and will not be "der"i•  jul4-tfmatt would not vote for it because 
dent and Vice President of the

he got only $104 for his district ; United States, after which Vice 
Gr-0 Ce

another voted for it because lie got President Wheeler announced that

G. T. Eystor Bro.for our Rivers and Harbors are no- 
President of the United States for

James A. Garfield had beer, elected$300,000. Of course appropriations

four years, commencing March 4,oessary, but when to pass a necessa- 
1881, and that Chester A. Arthur

ry appropriation bill, half the brooks had been elected Vice-Presideat for Ftd•
and ponds in the country have to the same period.

be paved with gold, it is about time ADDISON ROLAND, who had lived
the line was drawn, and a law frara- in adject poverty at Meadville, Pa.,

died a few days since, and after hisad specifyiog, or in fact naming the
death, stores of wealth were found CLOCK. 8Rivers and Harbors to be provided
in his hut, the money alone amount-for. Whether the probable failure ing to $5,000. There were also

of this bill will necessitate an extra notes for a large amount, much
session is not kr:own. But if mem- jewelry, and the deeds of a farm

bora of Congress, because not grant-
valued at over $12,000 He has
relatives living in Dnbliri, Bucksad large sums to improve duck ponds, 
county, Pa , to whom his wealth

refuse to appropriate money for will be a surprise, as it was to the
works of National importance, they neighbor-hood where he dwelt Bo
should be made to visit Washington long.

in the heat of July, and in the swel-
ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMYtering heat of Congressional halls

FOR YOUNG LADIES,
repent their sins of the winter. CONDUCTED BY THE SISTER g Op CHARITY,

The'usually dull proceediegs of 
NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.the Senate were enlivened yestet- mitts institution is pleasantly satiated in a
healthy anal picturesque part of Frederiekday by the commencement of what county, Maryland, half a mile from Emmitsburg,

and two antes Iron! Mount St. Mary's College. Itmay be an interesting political de- was manic-numi in ma, and incorporated by the
bate between Senators Cunkling and 

Legislature of Maryland in 1816. The buildings
are convenient and spacious.

Butler of South Carolina. Senator TERMS:

Butler, speaking of the alleged cen- The Academic Year is divided into t wo sessions
of live truants each.

sus frauds in South Call 01111(I, in Board and Tuition per Academic Year. incInd-
ing Bed and Bedding, Washing, Mending

rather strong language called Sena- and Doctor's Fee  $200
I C. tor each Session, payable an advance  ewetor Colliding, to account for some re- 
ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

marks made in a speech last Septem- /itagtellu,iieelle'leiarit)sedtviled into tars/donsof flee
the teat etonaa;e'r'Seprernaenf and 

respectively
ot:11

her, concerning the census in that
Fairuary. Letters of inquiry directed to theState. Senator Corikling, as it: hasp.,MOTHER SUPERIOR,

bt, Joseph's Academy,pened, did not hear the speech of jowly

Senator Butler, but informed him  

Entruitseesse

that, if upon reading his remarks To Young Housekeepers.
he found anything worth replying to

iti-grOe to all bridesbe would dose, and, in coasequenee,

the lovers of excitement are await- 
paper and all their friends anal acquaintane-

OTICE is hereby given to all readers of this

ing with impatience the expected es throughout the United states and Canada,
that

onslaughter of the New York Sena-

THE HOUSEHOLDtor.

The trip of President Hayes. to Will be sent one year as

the Pacific Cons; last fall, is becorn- A WEDDING PRESENT
ing a matter of considerable inter- ToleverY newly married couple wLose

address-and 10 cents to pay for post.eat to certain members of Congress, age-is sent to the publisher within one
year front the date V their 'marriage.whose keen ricstrils are always up-
Persons sending for this present arelifted in the search of unsavory va- 

requested to send a copy of a paper con-
pore. The journey cost, it' all, some taming a notice of their marriage, or

sonic other evidence that shall tiliiount$50,000, and these gentleman want 
to a reasonable proof thst they are enti-

to know who paid this, the excur- tolidento the magazine under the above

siouists, or the Government. An Address,

THE HOUSEHOLD,
investigating committee is proposed. Brattleboro. Vt.

The latest Cabinet gossip is that
Pia C. D. Eiehelberger,New York is, after all, to have the

DE:1 LER IN

Garfield's Cabinet: that Senator 

Treesury Department in General

Kirkwood, of Iowa, is to have the DRUGS MEDICINES)Interior, and Pennsylvania the Poet

Perfumery,Office Department. In fact, things

are taking on definite shape. FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
It is doubtless to contemplate the PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

fact that, though Congress has been TOBACCO AND CIGARS,.
in session two months, but one of 1u14-ly Emmitaburg, Md.

the eleven regular annual appropi i•

ation bills, has become a law. The C-4-Ilthrie AC rigettni.
military academy bill. But twenty-

Livery, Sales and Exchangetwo days yet remain. MERRILL.

-.110•••--

L. B. HODGES, Secretary of the

Minnesota Forestry Association, re-

ported the other day that for the

first time in the history of the State,

hundreds of their prairie settlers

have been compelled this winter to

burn their furniture, their farm im-

plements, the floors ef their houses,

their stables and their pup- houses, to
keep themselves from freeing.-

Others, with plenty of bedding,

have lain in bed for days at a time

to keep warm. Others have bought

pine lumber at $17 to $20 per thqus-

ead, apd burned it to save life.

SINCE the 15th ult. there have

been fifteen men, two women and

one child killed by Indians and

Mexicans. New Mexico, and num-

erous bands pf Indians are scouring

the territory, committing eutrage

and murder whenever opportunities,
OCCBr. 

,

sr.& fkLES,
EMMITSBURG.

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
OH

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and omnibuses

at the depot on arrival of each train, to

convey passengers to St. Joseph's, Aced,

curry, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses for

riding or driving. jul4-ly

(otter, uoll & Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL LVIIIBER AND FERTILIZERS

WAGON MAKING AND TURNING

IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

NOTIONS

CLOTHING!

Watches,
•

nrdE,Wellrye

SILVERWARE,
AND

SPECTACLES.
All Sales and Repairs,

warranted as represented.

Tlysit •11.--

Emmitsburg, Ithl.

L&C.F.ROWE
Clothing,
uATs, &c.

Stylish goods, Good tits, and moderate prices.
Under Photograph gallery. l'ictures, Frames. c.,
in variety. W. Miiin St., Eninaltsburg, Md. Billy

T. Fraley & Sons,
FOUNDERS & MACII1NISTs.

AND repairs of all kinds. Manufacturers of
the Hess and other plows, mad threshing mat

ch:nes. Iron railing of all kinds at the lowes-
price. Eninntshurg, Md. Dr14-1y.

Bargains

CLOTHING!

B.R.HILLMAN & CO.
Strictly "One Price" Clothiers

No. 166 W. Baltimore St.
Valtimore, 31d.

DIM GOODS,
Pf ØP I ON aR I

',Westernmaryianckliunract

WINTER SCHEDULE.nNani after SUND.t..Y. Oct. 24th. rassen,
gtr trains on this road will run as fcolcws

FASSENOEtt T1uAIN8 RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays

STATIONS. Mall ACC.
- -
A.M. A.M.

men ststion... ........ .. s no 9 50
Union depot  8 35 ,0 55
Penn's aye.   . 8 40 10 00
lemon ita  8 42 10 2
Arlington  8 53 '0 ,2
Mt. Hope....8 5$ 1 1.6
Pikesville .    9 05 1 23

n  9 1: 1' 33Reisterstow 1" 4e

°HMV' Mills 

Ilanover  at-. 11 22
Gettysburg ar. Di 05
Westminster 10 21 a1130
New Windsor 10 41
Union Bridge 10 55

I Fred'k Junc'n 11 07
I Rocky Ridge 11 20
1 Mechaniestown  11 37 Ace.
Blue Ridge 12 04
Pen-Mar  12 11 A.M.
Edgemont 12 22 6 52
Smithburg  II 29 7 00
Hagerstown  127 25

fa./ 45
. • • . • . • 1 •

Rip.

P.M.
4 10
45-S
4 40
4 42
4 45
458
5 OS
5 18
5 35
*7 22
$805
6 21
6 41
655
7 07
720
7 37
80-I
8 11
8 92
29

8 56
9 15

Ace,

P.M.
6 35
6 50
6 35
6
655
8 57
7 06
7 17
7 31

II 90
8 10
26170

N40 'MAWS AVNHINO

Dany except Sundayn.

STATtOsaa. Acc. Exp. Ace. Mail.
-- - 

P.M.

"I'ae1gilllariamto8P°wnr1 ........ • • • 
5,

at3t0. AM. i00 
/ 6

t

66 4420 9 15,
Smithburg .......... ..:... 1151t a4033 2 41
Edgeont a121.5 6 52rn 2 at
Pen-Mar  7 09 I 69
Blue Ridge  7 08 3 N
Mechanicstown  7 37 8 35
Rocky Ridge  • 7 53 3 60

sVreal'k Junction • :..  A.3315 8 2. 8 130 4 e5
Union Bridge  • ' 4 Is
  55 8 1.4 M. 4 21WestminsterNew  WindsorI  

Gettysburg  
5 2 60 8 52 12 00 4 4

6 50 2 la
Ilanovet;  7 40 P.M. 8 35
Reisterstriwn  
()Wings' elms  • 

7 10 9 35 19 39 5 35
7 26 9 40 12 59 5 60

Pikesyille •  7 40 10 01 1 03 11 OK
Mt. Hopa. . . ' . --------------748 10 OS 1 09 6 li
Arlington'  • ' " • 7 53 10 12 1 13 6 16
Polton $ta. }/1//as,  

8 6 8 3 1 2Penn'a ave. • ' .. • ....   8 810 110 2231 153 6 s6 230 
Union depot "
/linen sta. " 

  8 15 10 30 1 30 3 iis

.  a8 20 10 35 al 15 6 40

EMMITSRU1A3 RAILROAD.-TraIns South
will leave Enanlisburg at 7.20 and 10.25 a. in. mid
3.10 p. in.. and arrive at Rocky Ridge at
7.50 and 10.55 a. m., and 1.40 p. in.- -
Trains North will leave Rooky Ridge at 8.10 and
11.20 a. an. and 7.20 p. m., and arrive at
Eminitsburg at 840 and 111705. 10 and 7.5e p.
Baltimore and cumberiand Valley R. R. -Train ta

South leave wayneshoro 6.25 a. m. and 3.90 and
1.40 p. M.. tirrivi.ilz at Edgemont at 6.50a. roi. wed
2.45 and 8.05 p. in. Trall18 North lvaiae Edge-
morn at 12.22, 3.00 and 8.22 and
arrive at Waynesboro at 1,2.45, 2.25 arse seeknia in.

k re s.. Penn. R. 11.-Tielns for • d•
erick will leave Junction, at S.05 and 11.10, a. in.,
and 12.02 and 7.10 p. in. •
Trains for York. Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.30 a. in. and 3.50.p. ni
Through Car For Frederick leaves Illiltitpore

at 4.30 p. at., and leaves Frctlerick for BaltiMore
at 7.20 a. nil.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg

and points on H. J. II. and G. R. R., letiVe Balti-
more at 8.30 a. in. and 4.30 IL Train leaying Hal-
lett at 1.25 p. to. makes connection lit Emory
Grove for Woodensburg. Millers anal intermedi-
ate Stations on It. J. 11. and G. R. 4.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay, sweet Line, at

•cornet- of Gay and Exeter ads., pa oa within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls een be left at Ticket

°Moe, N. E. corner Benham's*, and, North streets.
Baltimore Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. MAW General Manager
B. If. Griswold, Gen'l Tim-Sat Agent:

GLANDiNG'S
VinteritTrirlytlic

Patented 454pttniber 30, 1879, by

Thomas (Nadu':
M .

This Til;iig: 1 iti 

d

im kis presented to the pu1 tlic.
and tile seeeial attention of buyers is
called to its advantages.
The body and lid ol the trunk aro

made in the usual manner.

The trays. which are it special feature,
are divided into two seelhar.8, the snail hr
tray or parasol case being attached
lid, is raised out of the body when The.
lid is raised.

The larger or main tray is attoched !e
the ends of the tasty by means of paral-
lel arms. sr that the tray may be raised
and carried back into the lid in its °Hifi-.
nal horizontal position, and is supported
on the arms, thus giving access to thts
body of the trunk.

The arms are pivoted to plates of suit-
able metal, on which are knobs or pro-
jections to stop their motion and pre-
vent the tray ?rum falling back against
the lid.

We ask the ladies when in town to
call and examine the Trunk at

P:O. . GILI3EM"S.
Hat, Boot & Shoe Store,

NO 10 N. MARKET ST.,

Frederick City, Maryland.yr Ask for Glanding's Patent Trunk.
Use no other. marl nalo

NO_T10E-

S"" OF °viz READERS AS DE-SIRE STEADY employment, or
valuable reading matter cheap. should
address THE FRANK LESLIE PUB.

N 
They 

et.; 0.11 e iE pm,v 5 sllS,Ittree t, A Niry

JOURNAL Din Illustrated literary and
ilishion paper) three months, for 30
cents, or clubs of fourAo three months.
for $1.00, together witli u valuable book
containing over 150 pages of useful in-
formation for the million. To each sub-
scriber Samples and Illuetratea Catelogue
will be sent on receipt of 0 CeL15
stamps.

Look Here!
D. S. G-Illelaxt,
BUTCHER, EMNIITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door.

W stock comprises ell kinds et Dry  

Goods, cloths, Eminitmbuirg-

C A S S I AI E 12. E S., gT0714 EOM&• .
goods,cotto on andetsi.ogurs, e a t variety of Ladles dress

- A kinds of heating and cooking stoves,
, ranges, furnaces of the most Improved pal-
terna. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-HATS&CAPS, est prices; iron sud tinware of all kinds • copper,
ilberriiisss, a pn4pupre acat sr , vailnlgdekle6tis ftileos, ww( . 

Roofing 
sslitkettieen,ra:di

boots and shoes, queensware, groceries, iponting, and every kind of work pertaining t,1
of all kinds, the tin and stovi trade, at bottom lances. Call

,nd see before purchsalpg. I sell five different

HARDWARE, glints ini4,13,cook Stoves. JAMR$ T. HAYS,
Enit44i5shprg, Md.

etc., all of which will he sold at the low-

EmmItsburg, Md. 

--

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere.

jul4-ly 

GEO. W. ROWE,

D. ZIECI,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notions and general MerchandIre, Fish, potamen

C. V. S. LEVY 
e.c.o/losliryltyal/waysLIN.

FREDEFICK, MD. The biTheistc'gruadresa :11Pthee

chickens, calves, Ac., bought and sOld.ATTORNEY ATA
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, 'elm,

Will attend promptly to all legal 
hand and delivered to any part of town atm;

• 

out extra charge.
VOUNDRY SHOPS. j4-ly business, eutrusted to him jy12 ly Emmitsburg, Md. 1 1;14 re

•



Sale Register.

at urdav, Feb. 12, Mary Josephine
ullosehold furniture, canned fruits,
smoked meats, &c.

at urday, the 19th inst., the Emmitsburg
Bazaar Co., will have another big sale.

Tuesday and Wednesday, the 22nd and
23rd inst., C. V. S. Levy, will sell at
the Western Maryland Hotel, in this
place. the entire personal effects of the
Hated.

gaturday. February 26th, Joseph C. Ro-
sensteek Horses, shoats, farming im-
plements, &c.

Saturday. March 5th, the "Lorretto"
farm, the property of the late Rev. Dr.
McCloskey, deceased, will be sold in
front of the Western Maryland Betel,
in this place.

Monday, March 7th, William S. Moser,
..fr., his stock, farming implements,
rice.

PERLONS who intend to have Public

Sales this season, will do well to have

-their names, the date of sale, &c., placed

upon our register, and thereby prevent

the occurrence of two or more sales on

The same day.

'SOFT weather truly.

flow is your coal bin.

DORA ! Dora! is the talk.

A PLANE man-The carpenter.

THE grain sales Moe been active.

ST. VALENTINE'S day on Moeday.

JUPITER sets 9:54, Saturn at 10:43.

Dr's length 10 hours, 30 minutes.

'feast:18s one week will be the 92nd.

THEME are visions of fresh fish ahead.

li.imarEN your implements for spring
&Ise.

K E Fsk the eaters along the side walks
opea.

DON'T &a ito :wee "Dora," Thursday
evening.

DoN'T allow the ele•igtot to stand out
in the weather.

Fine! Fire! Lot a it are your
chimneys cleaned ?

GCARD against taking opt& to dile
time of excessive dampness.

THY and divert the wates from your
cellars, and save trouble hereafter.

AMM.-

PUT away your skates nicely until the
next freeze. There will be more of it.

To-nav, Saturday, Mary Josephine
Short) will sell her household furniture,
&c.

DON'T fail to attend the sale of the
Emmitsburg Bazaar Co., on next Satur-
day.

Be sure to attend the entertainment to
be given at Annan's Hall, next Thum-
da) evening.

Ms. 6Nonott Dyseirr died at Hano-
ver, Pa., from a fall on the ice. He was
in his 74th year.

To-mcontow will be Septuagesima Sun-
day, the time when church degorations
should be removed.

PDa horses can rest now, mid they
have earned all the kind care yott can
bestow upon thent.

-

'NB remarkably handsome casket, at
the funeral of Mr. 1'. Fraley was furnish-
ed by T. Bushman.

Soma men are like postage stamps,
they will never stick to anything till
they are thoroughly licked.

ONE of our most estimable citizens may
he thankful for the introduction of Dr. '
Bull's Cough Syrup, for its timely use
has saved his life.

For Fire or Life Insurance in first
class companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office West Main St. opposite P
Boke's Store. may29-ly

0. E. ELDRIDGE met with an RC-
oitient lest week in which his sleigh was
badly ;1Armiteu ,up, her, lie fortunately, Cs-
cpod injury to himself. -Mar-
ion,

•••••-••....

A Pr i.•?( to W.t. Hower for ruaurance
in the Sontheran Penesylvania Mutual .
Relleff Association of Hanover, York Co., I
Penn'a. Office Wet* Vain Street Ein- 1
otitalrerg dec18-,13in..

lee--
Ouse thanks are -due to the Rog. Mil-

ton G. Urner, for a twoat valuable work
from the "Department of Agriculture,"
on the "Contagions p*R.ses of Domes-
ticated Animals."

Tire Comnifsalotter of Internal Revert.-
us lots assigned Col. E. M. Moberly, of
Hagerstown, Md., to duty, as storekeep-
er at the distillery of Mr. Lcri Brice, in
Yrbana district.

I 1) El'ENDE'..7T 1N -1-71—PItESSION, CON SER-
VATI VE IN Tom:.Potatoes 

music was provided, dancing held sway, dant with the generous spirit, which the full measure of blessedness, incident Peaches-pared   ! The career of THE SUN. from its earliest be-
'tadfine ” d  a ne supper was served. They re- ; prompts their efforts to amuse the pub. to human exiatence, in the future course Aet )le- 

inurture 
Mred . ••  

gluinmig lias been characterized by a progressive
porn and pin original anti effective enterprise.-

turned home well pleased, at a late hour.

DEATH OE JOHN H. IIILLERY.-ThiS
estimable and vi eil-known gentleman
formerly of Petersville district, died last
week at the residence of his son in
Montgomery county, in the 73rd year of
his age.- Union.

_ .411W. —
LYDIA. E. PINKHAM'S VEGITABLE

COMPOUND has done thousands of wo-
men more good than the medicines of
many doctors. It is a positive core for
all female complaints. Send to Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham.

ORCIIESTRA.—An Orchestra was or-
ganized on Monday evening, with the
following gentlemen as officers; Presi-
dent, Dr. J. T. Bussey ; Vice President,
Marshall Ilyder ; Secretary, James 0.
Hopp ; Treasurer, William Bushman.-
They will assuredly be successful.

-es--
IT is asserted that a - constable in

Fraeklin county, Pa., a few days ago,
served a writ upon a man as lie was
standing by the open grave of his father,
paying, with the other members of his
family and their friends, the hist sad
rites to his memory.
That looks hard upon the constable,

but if the necessity for the writ had not
arisen, the whole affair cc uld have been
avoided-Be just in condemning.

• • stwas-sees--
WHY are you Bilious? Because you

have allowed your bowels to become
costive, and liver torpid. Use Kidney-
Wort to produce a tree state of the
bowels, and it will stimulate the liver to
proper action, cleanse the skin of its
yellowness, cure bilious headache, and
cause new life in the blood. Druggists
have it, both dry ' and Liquid.-Zion's
Herald.

-ie----
PansostAes.-Miss Emma Rowe re-

turned last week, from a visit to Balti-
more.
Miss Columbia Winter has returned

from a lengthy visit to Baltimore.
Miss Annie Bingham has returned to

her home in Smithburg.
Miss Mamie McConnughy has returned

to her home in Gettysburg.
Miss Minnie Waddle is isiting her

sister at Monterey Springs.

STOVE EXPLosION.-Aliont daylight
on Tuesday morning a week, a coal stove
burst in thesbed room of B. II. K node,
Esq., of the Honorer Citizen, scattering
the burning coal am" fragments of the
hot stov'e over the room. With great
difficulty Mr. Knode and wife prevented
a general conflagration, although, the
carpet and some of the furniture is ruin-
ed.-Compiler.

MR. JAMES GRIM%8 has purchased
the hotel, dwelling, and store building of
Wm. A. McSlierry, in White Hall,
Mount pleasant township, at $6,000, giv-
ing his property on the Chambersburg
road in Gettysburg at $5,500 in the ex-
change, it. r. Grimes has also purchased

_ . .
ONeT. of the wise men who knows

everything declarer that in a few years
evely the emintry will pr-s-
eribe Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup to his
patients. We believe it.

A Lamle sleighing party front Getty;-
burg visited this place on Monday even-
ing, stoping at the Enunit House, where

Tits: Sun shines brightly, the air is MAU, EK_TS. ,
balmy find spring like, and yet the snow
is abundant everywhere, to-day, Friday. EMNI1TSBURG MARKETS.

'81 THE SUS, BALTIMORE.
PUHLISEED DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.

0.112.70W NED AS THE
TRESHEST AND MOST SATISFACTORY or

ALL NEWSPAPERS.

LOW IN reica-com PACT IN FORM.

THE "Every Tuesday Club" will per-
hum on Tuesday evening, March 1st,
the drama, "My Brother's Keeper," in

I twee lois, at "An nan's Hall." We doubt
not the entertainment will be one to be
remembered. The projectors of it have

all the ability and energy to make it
suecessfull. They highly deserve, anti

we trust will meet eucouragement accor-

lic.

THE 13ANK.-WC are pleased to learn,
that the project for the organization of a
Bank in this place, has taken a practical
form. The number of those who are al-
ready obligated to take the stock, is
qttite encouraging. We trust the un-
dertaking will go steadily forward, un-
til the needed amount of capital stock is
secured. Every person interested in the
progress of the conlinunity, should now
come forward anti help to supply this
great want in the business of our town
and neighbourhood.

"Dotta."—'. The Emmitsburg A matuer
Dramatic Association" will produce, on
next Thursday evening, at "Annan's
Hall," the highly popular Pastoral
Drama, "Dora," in three Acts. This as-
sociation is the one which so successful-
ly performed the play, "Among the
Breakers," last winter, in this place.-
Mr. Chas. A. Manning's "San Marino
Orchestra" will supply the music for the
occasion. Those who appreciate elevat-
ed and refined amusement, will no doubt
find this a most agreeable entertainment.
iVe bespeak for the association a crowd
ed house-

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OF
PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but titi-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last 27 years it has not had a loss of
over $5,000, in one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepi..g conflagrations.
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against (haulage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United Statee, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to IV- G.
HouRen, Agent, Emmitsburg, Md.

-see
CLAIMS ADJUSTED.-The following

claims were adjusted by the Southern
Pewee Lutual Relief Association, Feb.
1st, 1881 :
1. For the death of Mrs. Catharine

Gift, ot Franklin Township, Snyder
County, Penn'a, who become it number,
June 15th 1880, and died Sept. of acute
diarrlima.-Proof received and approved
by the Executive Committee Nov. 6th,
1880. Amount realized by the Benefi-
ceries, Amos Gift, A. K. Gift, and Jacob
G. Snyder, of Beavertown, Snyder Co.'
Pa., $3 397.

MR. EDGAR L. nom', of the Catoctin
Chirion, was married on the 8th inst., as
elsewhere appeara. We congratulate
our neighbour upon his changed life,
and trust the happy couple may rialize

of their lives.
sew

DEATH OF JOBS C. MUNSHOUIL-011
the 26th of December last, John C. Nun-
shour, son of Mr. Henry Munshour, of
this place, stopped at a hotel in Fairfield,
0., and slept by the stove. Some time
during the night his clothing in some
wily took tire, and before the flames
could be extinguished, he was badly
burned on the left side from his shoulder
to his hip. His father wits informed of
the accident, and shortly after received
word that he was getting better, but on
Tuesday of last week a telegraphic dis-
patch informed him that he would be de-
cently buried at Fairfield. The deceas-
ed was in the 34th year of his age.-
Banner of Liberty.

Wit take the following from the Star
and Mitt. nel, Gettysburg :-
Last week Air. Berkly Ilithrman, of

Fountaindale, lost his only son, aged 15
years, by scarlet fever.
At Lancaster on Sanctity, mu little girl

named Ida Bash, aged about 8 years
while sliding on the ice slipped anti fell.
striking her head upon the sidewalk and
fracturing her skull. She died in five
minutes.
Airs. Jacob Eiker met with quite a

serious accident a few weeks ago.-
While carrying a crock She slipped on
the ice and fell on the crock, breaking
several ribs. Doctors Beaver and Eich-
elberger have been in attendance.
PleuroPneumonia. Several weeks ago

John Keagy, of Conowago township.
lost four cows by a disease supposed to
be the much dreaded Fleur() Pneumonia.
Secretary Edge, of the Stale Agricultural
Board, commissioned Mr. David I'. For-
ney to investigate and report, The re-
sult is a conclusion that it was not Fleur°
Pneumonia, but ordinary- pneumonia, oc-
casioned probably by too close confine-
ment.
In our Agricultural department Mi.

Forney gives the facts in this ease, ar.d
discusses the subject of Pleuro Pneumo-
nia-his present article being only pre
liminary to what he is writing about,
and we should be glad tg hear from him
frequently.

ARM AMPUTATED.-Referring last
week to the singular accident which hap-
pened in August of last year to Mi. Cal-

. vin Snook, a youth about 17 years of age,
residing 'tear this place, we stated that
the wound in his right arm was giving
him eimsiderable trouble, and that Drs.
Win. E. Bowler, J. E. Beatty, and E. L.
Beckley, of this place had met in con•
sultativn on Thursday morning to deter
mine whet was best to be done in the
ease. Upon meeting at the residence of
Mr. Snook's father on that morning, it

2. For the death of Anthony Brono, was discovered that gangrene had set in
of Selins Grove, Snyder Co., who and was rapidly diffusing itself over the
became a member June 11th, 1880, and ann. The conclusion was at once arriv-
died September 2d, 1880, of concussion ed at that the limb must be amputated
of the brain. Death claim received anti in order to give the young man a cbauce

Mr. Mt:Sherry's stock of goods, and will approved by the Executive Committee, 
I
! of life, but in consequence of the exhaust-

enter upon possession of the store as November 2(1, 1880. Amount realized ed condition of his system some fears
soon as an inventory is taken.-Compaer by the Beneficiaries, Geo. Guyer, of Selins were entertained that he might be unable

Grove, and J. S. Gilbert, of Millersburg, to withstand the operation. Dr. JohnMISSES JOE and Nannie Lynch, (laugh- Pa., $3,349.
ters of Edward Lynch, of Westminster, 

1 M. GaineS, of Boonsnoro, was then sent
The Association is in a flourishing for, and upon his arrival Thursday even-and Miss Jennie Golden were nearly condition. During the month ofJanua- ing, he proceeded to amputate the arm,suffocated with coal gas whilst asleep ay, they issued certiticaes amounting tolbeing assisted by the physicians named

MffiRlaY night• ishe ladies all occupied $2,115,000. Their weekly average is above and by Dr. Wade, of Boonsboro'.one room, and the gas entered the room over $500,000. For further particulars Time arm was taken off a few inches be-through the register and came front the concerning rates, terms, &c., address W.stove below. They were unconscious G. Horner, Agent, Enunitsburg, Md.
when discovered, and the faintly physi- _
chin stud that had they remained undis- HOTEL ARRIVALS.-Tlie arrivals for
covered ten minutes longer they would the week ending Thursday, were as fol-
have died.

41M1.

Tire; RABBITS HEADED.—A gentleman
in Chester county has found a way to
save his trees and nursery plants from
the rabbits. Every evening Ile places a
heap of clover hay in the haunts of the
rabbits, which collect there in large num-
bers anti devour it with apparent genu-
ine satisfaction mid reliele The nutuber
of "bunnies" increases every night, and
it is said to be a novel tied very enter-
taining sight to see them satisfying their
appetites these moonlight vights.-Com•

stas
DULINICEN STUFF.-HOW many chil-

dive and women are slowly aud surely
dying, or rather being killed, by exces-
sive doctoring, or the daily use of some
drug or druukeu stuff called medicine,
that no one knows what it is made of,
who c,att easily be cured and saved by
Hop Bitters, made of Hops, Buchu, Man-
drake, Dandeliou, k.c., which is so pure,
simple and harmless that the most frail
woman, weakest invalid, or smallest
child can trust in them. Will you be
saved by them ? Sec other column.

OFFICERS 14RCTEB.-011 Monday last
the Trustees of Montevue Hospital met
at that institution and elected the fol-

ow :
Emmit House-G M Walter, H J

Falinestock, Jr, Win Hill, Liss L Fe-
kus, R H Harrisk, Miss Annie Stehle,
Chas M McCurdy, Miss Sallie Felines-
tuck, Miss 111 Horner, Miss M
Miss N Pitt, Miss Ziegler, Miss L 11111,
Miss L Welty, MissL Buehler, Miss L
11111, Miss A McCreary, Miss J Danner,
Mrs L Al Buehler, W S McCreary, C II
Miller, II Hill, Brinkerhoff,F 
Radebaugh, Wm M MeSherry, G H
Buehler, Miss Maggie Majors, Miss An-
nie Majors, W II Ilayly, S Bayly,
NV Ziegler, C F Duncan, E McCleary,
Gettysburg ; Sand Guiler, wife and son,
N Y ; J McConnell, Chambersburg, Pmt; 
W D Jones, C A Higging, H Thomas
Baltimore; B V L Cheney. Thos B
Quay, Jr, A C Lorentz, Frederick; D W
Graeff, S A Denott, Philadelphia ; Jas
Ritchie, Witshington, D C ; Chas GI Co-
ver, Mechaniestown ; J Newcomer, Em-
mitsburg ; Wm A McXellif, Westmins-
ter; A Y Weldin, Wilmington, Del ; C
A Elliot, C H Stuller, Williun Rheindol-
lar, Taueytown ; C Carl, C JWallace,
York, Pa; J B Menial], Jr; Altoona,
Pa; H C Walker, Fountain Dale, Pa;
D S Gordon, USA; CH Eyler, Way-
nesboro, Pa; Hon A 0 Pennell, Dekota;
14-44 A Adieu, New Mexico.

low the shoulder joint. The unfortunate
young man cheerfully submitted to the
operation and stood it much better than
was expected. At last accounts he was
doing exceedingly well, and we are hap-
py to say gives hope of a speedy re-coy.
ery.-Mnidletown Register.

1101INER-BUSH.-Dec. 4, 1880, at
York, by Bev. Dr. Niles, D. Witherow
Homer to Miss Medora A. Bush, both of
Adams county, Pa.

ROOT-KUHNS.-On Tuesday even
mg. February 8th, at the residence of the
bride, Mr. Edger L. Root, of the Clarion,
.Mechanicstowu, to Miss Sallie E. Kuhns
of near Littlestown, Pa.

DIED.

COLE.-On Wednesday, Febuary 2,
1881, Mtss Mary E. Cole, oldest daughter
of Colonel Chas. Cole, of Frederick,

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies. Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of tine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work find
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t
FRESH MEATS.-Potk, Veal, Beef,

I COECTM EVERY TiltliSDAY, NV D. z.:Brai.

1
1Slhoul ders 
ants 
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„ t, 17, ,

Sides
06,,2400.72
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0
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Race000 
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Rabbit 
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Corrected every Thursday Hotter,

Mizell et Co
Flour-super 
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
" shelled..  

(bits 
Clover seed... 
Timothy "  
" flay  

%fixed "  
Rye Straw 

6 00
054A1

75
4-2

35
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2 00
15 00
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10 004Al2 00
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"My Brother's. Keeper,"

A Drama in Three Acts, will be

rendered by the

1very yCl tab,

A T ANN.AN'S HALL,

On Tuesday Eve, Ilfa7ch 1st, 1881.

OFFICE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR FREDERICK C3UNTY.

FREDERICK, Mn., Jan. 26, 1881.

The County Commiss.oners of Freder-
ick County, will meet at their Office in
the Court House,

On AIONDAY, February 218t, 1881,

at 10 o'clock, a. in., for general business.
By order,

iiii-029-4t H. F. STEINER, Clerk.

I 11 k.ttlFe ALTI.

To the Voters of Frederick County
Feeling grateful for the interest man-

ifested in my behalf before, and at the
County Convention held in 1879, by so
many of my friends thronghout the
country, and as I then stated, I now an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
next Sheritfalty of Fredet ick county,
(subject to the decision of a Republican
Nominatiug Conventiou), anti respect-
fully solicit your favorable considera-
tion.

The publics huntble servant,
nov. 274. H. F. STEINER.

PUBLIC SALE!
OF VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Ir HE subscriber will sell at the West-
ern Maryland Hotel, in Enunitsburg,

Md.,

On Svturday, March the 5th, 1880,
at 10 o'clock, a, In.,

THAT VALUABLE FARM,
known as "Loretto" of which the late
Rev. Dr. John McCloskey, died, seized,
and possessed. The farm borders on the
Turnpike road on the one side, and on

the Mountain road on the other, and

CONTAINS 57 ACRES MORE Olt LESS,

a part of which is covered with three or
four acres of Valuable Timber Land, all
under good fencing, and is also improv-

ed with a small

TWO-STORY FRAME

/ICI If WE' !

a spring of good water on the premises,
aiso about

72 ACRES OF GOOD TIMBER LAND
on the side of the Mountain, and but a
few Lundred yards from the flirta, and
very accessible, which will be sold en-
tire, or in lots to suit purchasers, to
whom a deed or deeds will be given by
the heirs or their attorney.
There is a mortgage of $2,000, on said

lands, which can remain, provided iuter-
est be paid promptly. The remainder of
the purchase money to be paid iu install-
nients of one half on the day of sale, and
on the balance a credit of twelve months
will be given on note, with interest from
date, with approved security. For fur-
ther particulars enquire of

ANTIICNY McBRIDE,
fcb Agent.

N. 8, Urner. G. S. Eichelberger.

lowing gentlemen officers for the mom- W Md liotel-W Maynard, L c Tut_ Sausage &c.. constantly on hund, and for q .
ing year; President, William F, John- the, Alfred R Lertz, Baltimore' Peter sale, also delivered to order-Store A

son; lbJ,LOl 1J O1.81Treasurer, L. E. Hedges; Secrete- Conned, patrick O'Farrell, John An- next door below .T. & C. F. Rowieeb's7c-14ott.it-

#.:...-, Charles H. Baker, E. A. C. Doty, ry, Lewis It. Cochran; Superiutendent, 
McFadden, , , - ing store. Ed. II. Rowe-

?tuff Geo- W. Cramer, have been selected Henry Snyder ; Clerk, W. Scott Vanfos- Smith, Taneytown ; Win Mort, NVoods- my stock of ciears, there are bargains to 

TORNEYS-AT-LA W AND
Clear,' Al J Stone, Jr. Bedford, Pa ; Al CLOSING OUT.-As I am closing out 1.A '

as jurors for February Term of Court, 1iftl ; Physician, Dr. J. Dunott ; Chap- hero ; Henry Eyler, Hainey ; Harry be had in them'''. For sale by the hun- . Will attend promptly to all business en-

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

vice J. H. Grove, D. Huffer, W. Forest, lain. Bey. John J. Kantue:; Engineer, Walter, Gettysburg; S Il Davis, plat- ' direct or thousand. C. J. Rune. . trusted to their care.

and Ezra Harstithan disqualified.- Un- J. E. Pampell ; Baker, Joseph Blair •• . . , .. . . 
delphia ; Col I Thompso,n, Ohio; M F Or Anything needed for sewing ma. I OFFICE-Record St., tulioining, officee o

• Macius, Havana, Cuba; IV H Schick, ' chines will be furnished at the very em.,1Wut. J. & C. W. Roas, Lsqs., I'rederick
f4T't j Fertsie ., Solomon Ileynolds.-Eraminer. Heading, P4. . . . : est prices. city, Md. jul4-ly

Csixtic, aged 14, son of Mr. Ed ward
Bream, of Tyrone township, whhhst I
wrestling with another boy at school, I
fell so hard` with his head upon the floor
as to render him unconscious for several
bours.-Compuer.

JURORS -Messrs. Solomon Kingsha-

To these characteristics It stexdfainly adheres.
Covering as it does the whole ileld newsnp-

per endeavor, Its every ntualher is a complete
flex of of the day.
THE SUN expresses its opinions on current

events as they arise and on infbjects of public lb-
merest, with the view only of arriving M right ro-
puns and conserving the general welfare. Its
co.,iisoodsti n.stet integrity is thoroughly kitowtt and als-(ir

AS A FIRST-CLASS NEWSPAPER,
THE SUN is adapted to the needs of all aui) ea-
Jove a world-wide contiderac,e.
'rhe extent and variety of TIIE SUN'S Local

Reports, their careful accuracy and avoidance nT
pruriency. constitute as 'striking feature, aceeptac
bit' both at home and abroad.

ITS CORRESPONDENCE,
foreign and domestic, is unsurpassed iu excel-
Settee and freshness.

ITS WASHINGTON BUREAU
easrers till Ihe phases of political information
transpiring at the National Slapitat, with proper
note and comment. Unexcelled in the past.
will be maintained at the higheet sasodard in the
future.

THE MARKET AND STOCK REPORTs
of THE SUN are collected and compiled with the
utmost care. and may be taken as safe giCil •ia by
all who desire to obtain the latest and most
trustworthy information on these Important top-

In short. Twit str's will continue to maintain
the high reputation It hag acquired as an enter-
prising, accurate, and well-edited newspaper, al-
ways ready to add to Its facilities for collecting
news whenever necessary to meet the increasing
demands of the time, and to maintain the high
confidence of which its large and steadely in-
creasing circulation gives evidence.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION BY MAIL-CASII

IN ADVANCE:
ONE YEAR. postage inducted  5 tio
SIX MONTHS, postage included.   3 00
THERE MONTHs. postage includec  I 40
Two Moms, postage included  I ou
ONE Mosvit, postage included  50

Address
A. S. ABELL A CO.. Publishers,

Mrs Dims Buitinsd,
Baltimore, Md.

$79 A WEEK, $12 a day at home easily matte.f is Costly Outfit free. Address Taco k Co.,
Augusta, Maine. felt 12-ly

$1 'r"sj.B.I.LTIMOBEi li,E.E1KLY SvNi1.
1:3 AS GOOD A FAMILY PAPER AS IS PUB-

LISHED IN THIS COUNTRY,

Its original and Selected stories are full of in-
terest and constitute choice family reading. Its
lyrical pieces are abut of a high order of merit.--
Besides these merits it HI a compendium of

THE NEWS OF THE WEEK,
wall collated and of infinite variety. An fresh
occurrences at home and abroad ilual a place in
Its columns. The bright and graphic lettere of
the special correspondent of 'rim HUN at the
capitals of Europe, In California and elsewhere,
are published In the Weekly, and, in addition to
describing the course of political events, will
give the gossip of the day and the drift of events.
The WAHHINOTON BUREAU OF THE SUN will
keep the readers of the Weekly well informed in
respect to everythiug of interest, politically and

transpiring at that point. whatever
besides, that is sermons or joyous, that tends to
give a piece of variety, will be supplied to makethe Weekly attractive.
ITS MARKET AND FINANCIAL REPORTS

are brought down to the latest hour of publica-
tion, and every pains taken to make them trust-
worthy.

AGRICULTURAL MATTERS
tire not neglected, and the farmer will and in the
columns devoted to this subject many valuable
hint,' and suggestions. Sound editorial tliscues-
lone always have place in the Weekly ; and, with
its stories and other light literature, its well-
written letters from places at home and abroad
its political and general DMA and gossip, anal Its
excellent

MARKET AND FINANCIAL REPORTS,
THE BALTIMOME WEEKLY Sirs commends itself
to all who desire to have a thoroughly good pa-
per at a very low price.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—INVAKIABLY

CASH IN ADVANCE.
One Dollar per Year for one copy or any num-

ber of copies.

INCREASED PREMIUM COPIES
TO GETTERS UP OF ,7LUBS.

The fellowing liberal Premium Coplea are giv-
en to those who get up Clubs for the BALTIMORE
WEEKLY SCE:
FIVE Coen= $ 5 00

With one extra copy of the Weekly
Sun one year.

THE corms Eta 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily
BIM three Months.

Firrites Conks $15 00
With an extra copy or the Weekly sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily
Sqn six months.

TWENTY COPIRA $20 NI
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun
one year, and one copy of the Daily
Sun nine months.

THIRTY COMES  Od
With an extra copy of the Weekly sua.
and one copy of the Daily San one
year,

itlf-For full terms and premium copies to get-
ter up of Clubs, see prospectus in THE SUN, Dai-
ly and Weekly, and in the BALTIMOKE SUN AL-
B kNA.0 for 1881, a valuable publication of seven-
ty-two pages, free to all aubscrthers to the BAL-
TIMORE Sus, Daily ant Weekly.
The safest method of transmitting funds imy

mall is by draft, check or PostoMee monoy or-
der. No DEvtATION,

Address A. S. ABELL A CO..
HUN Dios Illcitinso,

Baltimore, Md.

$66 a week in your own town. Terms and $5
outfit free. Address 11. auu.srr a Cc.,

Portland, !Maine.

NO. 4660 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
county, sitting in Equity.

Report of Sales of Isaac S Annan, and
James C. Annan, paetners, trading,

as I. S Annan Dotinnci neiBlyr 
amid

Brother.
/Mortgagees of John
Bridget7Donnelly his wife, and James
A. E. Coyle.

DECEk BER Taiim, 1880.
Ordered this 28th day of January,.

1881, that on the 28th. day of February
next, the Court will proceed to net upon
the Report of Sales this day filed by
!Base S. Annan and James C. Aileen.
partners, trading &c ,hts I. S. &mum and
Brother, Mortgagees in the above case
unless cause to the contrary be shown
before said day; provided a copy of this
order be inserted in some newspaper
published in Frederick county, for three
successive800.  weeks prior to said duty.

thThe Report states e amount of sales
at 4

ADOLPHUS FEAR/TAKE. JR., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
TrAUeDCoorpn Copy-Test

E.i.RIIAKE,
feb Clerk.5-4t

Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pad
Will positively cure Fever and Ague, Dumb Aga „
Ague Cake, Billions+ Fever, Jaundice, llyspepai..,
and all diseases of the Liver. Stomach and
The pad cures by absorption, and is permanent.
Ask your druggist for this pad

I 
anti take no oth-

er. t -he does. not keep it, sell(' $1.50 to tha
FRENCH FAA/ co., (v. Branch) TOLEI)0.
OHIO, amid receive it by retain mail. CY-1•Or
Sale by. JAS. Etumitstiorg, Md,

sa5ugt.014;; wig day al Lome.
.FA.,•Iii; flee. A71:.:AiN A Las,Iemtlaiy‘saa.
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cleanliness in The Cow Stable. A STUDY ill Oil— Hie attempt

Nearly all the COW° 011e sees now get a sardine out wl cr!e.
are disfigured nbout the quarters

with filth. Such things ought not

SO to be, nor need they be so. Sta-

Lles can easily be so arranged as to

keep the cows more cleanly and

comfortable and to make the milk- !

ing, to say the least, a more agree-

able job. We have seen cows, and

cows we would dislike to be obliged !

to milk, and which we could not ask

a cleanly, respectable persons to!

milk. Ordinary carelessness and

slovenliness are bad enough, but ,

when it comes to such filth as is to

often seen in cow stables, it is past i

the endurance of decent people.— •

These remarks will unfortunately

fit a good many

they pinch, there

them fit -easy and

dairymen, but if .

is a way to make

comfortable.

About Sheep.
One of the greatest difficulties in

keeping sheep arises from the attack

of the liver fluke. Upon wet lands

and in very wet seasons the danger

is greatly increased. The past year

has seen theEnglish flocks reduced

at least one-fourth by this dash uc•

tive parasite. Only one known

breed is proof against this pest of

inarsh pastures and low lands. This

is the Romney Marsh sheep, and it

is curious that none of our specula-

tive breeders have as yet made this

sheep fashionable. Its value is not

only in its adaptation to low lands,

but it yields excellent mutton, and a

fleece greatly in demand for mohair

and other lustrous fabrics. ,!

HORN shavings are valuable as

manure, by reason of their slow de-

composition, giving out ammonia for I

a long time. They also contain a

small quantity of carbonate and

phosphate of lime.
--•••••••••••.-.01.-

-

WHEN a man has to hang to a

street car strap for nearly an hour

he realizes how trying is the posi-

tion of the upright man.

OF a m;serly man somebody

wrote : "His head gave , way, but

his band never did. His brain soft-

ened, but his heart couldn't."
— _

THERE is nothing marvelous about

curing by laying on hands. Hands

laid on smartly and vigorously have

cured many small boys of badness.

A burglar-alarm is a good thing.

It lets you know of the approach of

a burglar in time to hide under the

bed before he can come up and gag

you.

To use a Board or Trade phrase,

now is the time to sell short on snow.

It is continually coming down.—

Still it differs from stocks, because

the more it falls the higher it gets

on the street..

A rRouD and anxious father asked

an expert if he could give his son a

collegiate education at home. The

answer Was : "Certainly ; all yau

want is a base ball guide, a racing

shell and a few packages of cigar-

ettes'' • nit k

"Winn you please insert this

obituary notice ?" asked an old gen-

tleman of a country editor. "I

make bold to ask it because the de-

ceased had a great many friends

about here who'd be glad to hear of

his death."
_

"DoN'T waste your time clipping

off the branches," said a woodman

to his son, but lay your axe at the

root ot the tree." And the young

man went out and laid his axe at the

IT always pays to keep young root of the t
ree, like

stock in a thrifty, growing condi- faithful boy—and then

tion. Better to feed a little corn ! ing. Truly, there is

and roots now than to defer it until filial obedience.

next month.

VALUABLE RECIPES

MRS. LYDIA E. NANAM.
OF LYNN, LaAss.

I.

•op_

oso (IF

LYDIA F. PIVICHANT.'S
irr(719-A 77111 COMPC7.17).

'T11,1 Posltivo Cnrc

For all Fe-a-al:3 Connl a4nts.
This :ie., s ifs tiara, eonsists of

Veg. lirtvi t :tat teie :in., si to

iate,,-. dd. ;•i;11 1,;;•;•;I:1 Of 1:;iti (:001•

;i171.1 ;1'. ; nil

wIr, it :..-;0.111` ; i!1 0111111,

0 ;•1.1..•i Will 0,-

Oti ; 1,1•1•;,.,-, it ii ,'0.

t• presenthod by to lIe.-siclans in

the co-,,Itry.
It will core entirely Cei worst form ef

of the Interns,. Lr-tr5 t,i r rl'i tnc111

Monet 1011t0111, all Orzn,iian Troubles, Ina:Inoue t ion and

Ulcerat dinn, Cloodings, :111 Displacements and. the con-

seipleid spited wentaititei, r.neklo especially adapted to

Cie Caange of bac. It walgis,itilve and t :vied 1.1111101.0

frOIll 00 1110i:10:1 rIy of. deve1o:,ne.nt. The

tendene.y to cirmeninshmnors them Is checked very

speed,ly Ps in
In fart it La s provial to Lc the great-i

est and hest Veit hes ever been discover-

ed. IL 10.1 lestlre St C' portion or Cso system, and gives

010 010,1,1 vi:ae.. 1: ',ace-, f...1Mne.,,Ooteleney, de-

stroys iii C'- for stimulants, and relieves weakness

of the stoinavh
It cures 11: eating, 1:,..indaelw.i, Norio 110 Drost ration,

General Debility, tilesirCia.snees, Depression and DIM

gestion. T. On] Iii of leer:lig down, causing pain,

weight and LveLas lei, heels, L.,:,-.spermansintly cured

Its use. It wiNnt Ofl tI,,c.,. ond ender:II ciremnstan-

tea, act iti Run:veiny with tan,' lz iv that governs the

lennelesystein.
For Kidney (tempi:tints of either se,. this cempound

Is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Is prepared at 233 and 235 'Western Avenue, Lynn, MASS.

Price $1.53. Sig bottles for Va(l. Sent ty lima in the

form of piths, also in the form of Lozenges, on receipt

of price, $1.00, per her, for either. Mrs. PINERAM

freely answers all 1.tters of inquiry. Send for pLun.

phlet. Add res., r.s above ..1/.,/ thh, pope,.

NO fontny shoal:11,e without LYDIA E.

LIVER PILLS. They cure Coustlpatlen, Dilioustiess.

andTorpidny of the Liver. 25 volts per Lox.

\V H. fiR ) B Iltiflilfe,
"Al'-I., Is-holes:0e a_celts for tlw sale of'
LVDTA E. t'It,LC!C I Veg(ftahle (tom -
1)0 LI Int. 110.V 6-1y.

a good and , -----

went a fish- !

nothing like

WHAT BECOMES OF TEE NEWS:

PER MEN.—Apropos of the eomming

Press Club d inner in New York,

SALLY LENN,—Take four eggs, 1 "Howard" writes : "The probabil-

pint of milk, lb butter, 3 pints of ities favor a very jolly and successful

flour, 1 gill of yeast made up into occasion--especially after the 'old

batter ; bake in two pans. , uns' retire. And, by the way, where
...-----....r- ....-.0---- il are the old ones of the press ?-- ,

To remove ink stains from print- , There are none on active duty here.'

ed books, procure a pennyworth of All our editors, except Dana, az.d he

oxalic acid, which dissolve in a is bale and vigorous, are compara-

tively young men. So are the man-
small quantity of warm water ; then agers, the writers and the reporters.

slightly wet the stain with it, when Newspaper men are like the pies—

it will disappear, leaving tht leaf nobody .seems to know whet be-

uninjured. °owes of them."
-.0110; I

To clean clean marble take chalk (in

fine powder), one part ; pumice, one

part ; common soda, two parts, mix.

Wash the spots with the powder,

mixed with a little water ; then

clean the whole of ti,e stone and

Nviash off with soap and water.

To boil eggs properly, place them

in a dish having a close cover ; pour

over boiling water ; cover and set

away from the fire for ten or fifteen

minutes. Eggs cooked in this way

are more delicious and digestible

.than when allowed to boil in the

old way. The heat of the water

cooks them to a jelly-like consisten-

cy, leaving the yolk harder than the

white.

ANY one who is piecing a silk
one this

winter, will be glad to know how to

dye silk or satin a beautiful old-gold

color. Take green horse-radish .

leaves, steep them in water, make a ,

strong dye ; after dipping the silk

or satin into the dye thoroughly,

wash in soft soapsuds.; iron while

damp, laying a cloth over the silk.

This should always be done when

ironing silk or ribbon, even if it has

has riot been washed but simply

sponged.
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PROVERBS. -

"No one can be sick when the

storimch, blood, liver and kidneys art

healthy, and Hop Bitters keep them

so.''
"The greatest nourishing tonic,

appetizer, strengthener and curative

on carth,—Hop Bitters,"
tin 'It is impossible to remain long

sick or out of health, where Hop

Bitters are used."
"Why do Hop Eitters cure so

much 1" "Because they give good

digestion, rich blood, and healthyi

action of all the organs."
"No matter what your feelings m

ailment is, Hop Bitters will do you

"r1/e1". member. TIop Bitters never
loes harm, but good, always and

-ontinually."
"Purify the blood, cleanse the

stomach and sweeten the breath

with 11011 Bitters."
"Quiet nerves and balmy sleep in

H op Bitters."
"No health with ,inact ive liver and

u ri nary organs without Hop tit ters."
tiot' BITEEILS MANUFACTURING CO..

11 n:li ester, Nets'Yam-AM Toronto, Ontario

quilt, or expecting to piece For sale tiy .1. A. Elder, C. D. Eichellinge

To do up lace curtains, wash and

stareh them the saute as you would

lace collars. It is a good plan to

put a little gum arabie into the

starch. Wring very carefully, as

there is danger of drawing or break.

ing the threads. A fter they are

washed and starched, take clean

streets and spread on the carpet or

flocr cf an unoccupied room. Then

shake the curtains out carefully, and

spread them on the sheets. Be care-

ful and smooth every wrinkle in the
1ace. Now open all the windows,

end your curtains will be dry in a

it hours,

EtiMANEIENIMIIINONNIMMINIEWirsekatel

J
0 ST E TE

CELEBRATED

STOSTACII

TE
No Time should be lost

Tf the stomach, liver and bowels al e if

fected, to adopt elle sure rerredy, Hostet-
ter's Stomach Bitters. Diseases of the

organs nanied beget others far more ser-,
ious, and a delay is therefore hazarclons.

Dyspepsia. liver complaint, chills and I

fever, early rheumatic twinges, kidney

weakness, bring, serious bodily trouble if

trifled With. Lose no time in using this ,

etfertiTe, svfo and long, known medicine.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealei
gererally.

Tau, Bowels alltl. Nuys

cur. by ABSORN 10'S way)

AL LUNG DISEASES,

T;•:110AT 013EASF.S.

TRUUGLES.
...P.M W... 0.

It DRIVES I N1'0 the system curatiVil agents

and healing medic:114,2.
It DRA WS FROM the diseased part: th;1

poismie tOUt cause death.
Tiumeittrla Tedt ty to lie Virtiu7,s.

Yott Can Be, Relieved And Cured
despair until you have Itted Oda 

Sen:Ohle,

Ess.1V illicit nail 1./#1 ElA 41-..7s7

i. P' 10.1,1.01-1717 ETA T., Remedy.

Sold by Druggists, or sent liy;mail or receipt 
of

Price, 52.00, by
Send for 'let I- The Only Lung l'ad Co

monials and ottr
book, `"1 1111 WILLIAMS 1(1.0('R,

S IlT PMS A
YEAH" Seal free. 

DETROIT,

This (treat Rented 

in either or Dry Form nets at

the 5anle iiinie' on the diseases of
 the

•

1
Ms combined action 'fires it wonder:fat

power to cure n/1 (lieettecs.

WY ARE WE SICK?
Jiefftlt,5ll III allow these great orgaes to 

be-

come 0107100/ CC ti/it!. and poironoes
 h ',more

are therefo)lb forced into the blood Ma should
be expaled

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,

KIDNEY CORPLAINTS, URINARY

DISEASES, FEMALE WE.I.I(NEAS,'

AN D N El:VOUS DISORDERS,

by causing Ith e action te the .,e. Grua hs and

reetorieg the.11. pm, 1' to ('11)0, 11)1' 11;,,„..
Why Suffer 111110115 pains HIld nelica

IYIly tormented with Piles, Consti
pat ion?

II'lly frightened over disordered Ki
dneys!

Milly endure nervous or sick he
adaches?

Why have sleepless nights'

T 'eli13)NCIC-WeRT ,,
,t r,,h, •, ;,,st„,,,tm.

T-It et rut vie in Dry yegetahle Form, int in

trarN-iii)i-s one Package of w inch make It,,, Mx quarts
 - -------

1,3g-of medis ine.
isirielSodu Liquid Form very Concentrated.

iisirdir the convenien,ai of those that
 citifoot

,irrearlilv prewar-It It nets 0th-4-IWO e!,),101,7

l'1,:in eipt. r .1,TL.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRIM
, $1.00.

i WELLS, RICIIARDNON & CO., Pro
p's,

ft,
(WM sand On- dry post-void.) Butz 

2NETCN, VT,

entistrY!

DR. Geo. Sk. Fouke, Dentist

wt,ionester,
EX'f door to Carroll Hall, will vi

sit

Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of Welt mouth, aud 
will

remain over a few days when the pr
ac

tice requires it. aug16-1y

rjj

"Ernmitsburg Chronicle”
IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SA1 lillbAY MORNING'.

$1.50 a Year in Advance—
If' not paid in Advance,
2.00. $1.00 for 6 Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING :
Cash Rates-$1.50 pee square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisei S.

lot—

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior fa;:ilities fur the

Feint t execution of all hinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Print ing, such as Cards,

Checlis, Receipts, Cit.MI-

lays, Notes,Book Work
of every description,

Druggistsiabels, Note

Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ( 1-

torts will he made to accom-

. modate both in price and qua].

_ity of woik. Orders from a 

tance will receive prompt attention

SALE BELLS
01,' ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

 tot-

All letters should lie addreFsed to

Samuel Motter,
rUDI.ISE ER, EMMITSBUP,C,

Fre terick Count v, Md.

z

-0

- BACK M 1E 11gt
And all diseases of the K4Ineys. I' ladder
and 'Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad
His a 7,1 IRVEL of IlEA LINC ill' I

Simple, Sensible, Direct,
Painless, Powerful,

It C717 Tt 1F3f.4 WI, NI all else fails. A REVEL-
ATION and REVOLUTION in literlicine,
sorntiori 

 Al-
on (meet spline:Hirai, as opposed to un-

satisfactory internal medicines. Send for oar
treaties on Kidney troubles, seat free. Sold by

druggists, or sent by mail, (Ill receipt of price, $2,
AHDIZES

This to the Or- The "On:y" Lung Pad Co.
and

WILLI AE S BLOCK_utile Kidney
Ask tut it and DETROIT, Mich,
take no other.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,

READ THIS!

These cnts represent taw 20 Steel-Teeih 
Horse Rake,

with Iron Hubs tor Locust. Hubs boiled
 in oilf-k,00(t

in 001, -011d our Positive Force-Feed Gra
in. Seed, awl

Fertilizing Drill (whinli eau be ehanged 
to sow any

telantity while Drill loin motion). with Pin 
or Spring

Hoes-8,277 in use and giving satisfaction
. Alt 1110011.

lecturers say theirs are the host. All we ask is, send

for lieseripl ire Circular anti I 'rice- I, is!,Wilieb 
t41010

letters front persons using. them. All ore 
ess ,1.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
MFG. CQ,

Hagerstown, Alur3 land,

In writing mention I his paper. apt 7

— VIE FRANK LESLIE P1JI3LTSTI-

INC; CO., 15 .Dcy Street, New York, will•ISLET'S ITCH HAZEL
Cures Headache, Burns, Sprains

, Cuts,

Wounds, Rheumatism, Tooth
ache, Ear-

ache, c'a'., etc. Warranted equal in

quality to any made, at halt the price.

6 oz. Bottles 23e. Pint Bottles 50e
.

Have 3-our druggist order, if he has not

in stuck, of
CHARLEal F. Risr,Ev & 

Co.,
Wholesale DrugIts 64 Cortlandt St

, N. Y.

dee 4 Ilm.

_

S. IN. --INTeiNT.AULTI,

Furniture Furniture!
siurriuir -

Manufacturers and dealers in till kinds of Ptirniture,

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools,

Marble-top Tables, Piet tire Frames

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits,

Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that are gent.rally kept in a first-class furniture wareroom. All

It Inds of repairing neatly and promptly done
.

I' 7t,f- -1.7.itruA il'4(211..A.11_21.-1,7.

A. complete stock of coffins and caskets alway
s on hand. A. Corpse Preserver free

of charge, if' desircd. Calls at all hours promptly attended to. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thank MI for the liberal patron
age heretofore received, we ask for a contin•

trance of the same. tt--;;.1\ 1'I'11 &-41-11:3-1711`,
Notter's Store Room, W, Main St.,

may 8, 1880, ly 
Ennuitsburg, Md,

CY-Th.1.1.411 1 Zones A lways linnO.

andLiterary Revolution
Universal Knowledge:

An Encyclopredia in 20 Vols., over 16,000 pages; 10 per cent more matter than
any Encyclopmdia ever before published ill tiiiS 

country, and sold, handsomely hnd

well bound, in cloth for $10, in half morocco for $15, and printed on fine heavy pa-
per, wide margins, bound in half Russ

ia, gilt top, for $20—an entei•prise so extraor •

dinary that its success, beyond all pre
cedent book publishing, may be fairly claimed

to inaugurate a Literary flevolation.

THE 1,1111tABY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWL
EDGE. iS a reprint entire of the last (1.8;9)

Edinburgh edition of" Clututhers's Encyc
lopwdia," with about 40 per cent of new

matter added, upon topics ofspeci
al interest to American readers, thus making it

egilal ill character to any similar Work 
, better than any other suited to the wants of

the great ntattrity of these who consult works of referenc
e, and altogether the latest

Eneyeloptedia in the field.
t Volo in either style will he sent for examination with privilege Of

return on receipt of proportionate price per v
olume.

I )IS;e()Lan tsi to all early subscribers, an
d extra discounts to clubs. Full par.

tietilars with desCriptive catalogue of IIEIHY 
liter standard works mouthy low in price, sent free.

Leading principles of the IHIerieall Book Exchange :
I. P01 /I0111 lolly books of real value.
in. wort. upon the basis of present cost of making-hooks. about one ha

lf what it WAS 21 few years ago,

anal to buyers direct, and save them the 30 to
 00 per not. commission commonly allovted tcS

des Into.
cost of books when made 10,000 at a time is but a fraction of the cost when made 50

0 at a

time-adopt the low price and sell the large imantity,

V. Ilse good type, paper, etc., no careful printing.
 and strong, neat binding, but avoid all "pad.

cling," nit aad heavily-leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy beefing, which 
are so eonautany re-

gort,niti, to make hooks appear large and the, and
 which greatly add to their cost, but do not ,tdd

tt.eir value.
VI, To mako $I and a friend iH better than to make $5 and a

n enemy.

taAniciaArcl 1113.3•oli

Library of Universal Knovvledge, 20 vols
., $10.

Alike:UCH (3,bhun's Pimp', 5 vols,,

Mac)ulay's History of England, I vols., $1.50.

Chambers:a Cyclumeidat of Eng. Literature
. 4

vols., $5.
Knights History of England. 4 vols., Nit.
Plotarcli's Lives of Illustrious )1eil, 3 vols., $1.50.

(aakie's Li te and NVoi-ils of Christ. so cents.
l'oungie Bible Ooneordance, 111,000 references

(preparing), $2.50.
A one Library of Biography, 50 cents.

Book of Fables, :Mop, etc: illus., eents,

Altlion's Complete Poetical 'Works, 10o eents.

Situ kespear's 0,110)10e Works. 75 cents.

Works of Dante, translated by "%try. 50 cents.

Works of Virgil, translated by Dryden, 40 vents.

The Koran of Mohaiiiined, translated by Sale,

35 cents.
Adventures of Don Onittnte, Mita., 50 cents.
Arabian Noiglite, illus., 50 cents.

Fogrinvs Progress, tills., i.K1 ecru 9.
ItObinSOil (.1•11,,00, illus.. 50 cents,

SI uticitaiisen and Guliiy,:r's Travels, illus., 
50 cts.

Stories WO lial1H11:4. by E. T. A Men. illus., $1.
Aeine Library of Alodern (lassies. 50 colds.

!tenni py batik draft, money-oritor, registered letter, ur by Express. Fractions of one dollar Inky

be sent in postage iitainps. .Address •

AltIERICA.N

*Imo; B. .11.DEN. 7., Imager.

sae

BOO Xel I A a E.

9nrIlto ct. it i i oar, -11•Cc-mr,:li-strIc

Battle Creek, Michigan,
MAN1.18.1.0TIIRXBS OF THE ONLY G&IfIITIVIE

THRESHERS,
Traction and Plain Engines

and Horse-Powers.
Mosteomplete Theesheriaetou ; EutablIshed

in Gm World. ) 1848

12 YEARS :';',..,.,?-",,17,Mal`!„7,`,-efelV)1,1b1LC:
tnanagoment, o'r locution, to "bark up" the
o -hoed warranty given on all our goods.

STEAM- POWER SEPARATORS 
and

Complete Stentii Out litutt/ je"-
Pince Traction Engines and Plain knifemen

ever seen in the American market.
A multitude of special features and imp

rovement.

for 1881, together with superior qualit
ies constru,

tion and materials not dreamed of by other m
akers.

Four sizes of Separators, from to 12 horse
canacity, for steam or horse power.
Two styles of "Miaint.a" Horse-Rowers.

7,500,000 Fir:et of selected Lam
lier

',OM three to NFL viors ate-dried)

constantly on html, rola 'Match is built the in-
comparable wood wei.it of 0- c machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
StrOuge8t,M0.91 duraW and etLi%.' ye ever
lade. 8, 10, 13 horse Power.

int cstieuto this nectehless Th, Ulu; Mach y.Farmers and Threshermen are bivii,1 to

,As/HdiE•espeARD Co.Circulate siectitit for

'1:"BiLattle Crowe. Michlgar

NOTICE.

DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITIsH AND AMERICAN 1NRS

,
York.

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also,
 a large

line of

-A_LIZS&T()I3A_CCO '
AT THE POST OFFICE,
• (10 Spree°

Entint t$beirti 
/11 tr! • Ns tEirtP),07.1,ftereA dV,E€0,

give steady employment to an active>

agent in every county. On receipt of

flO cents they will send for three months

Tim FAMILY. JountrAL, (au illustrated

Literary. Art and Fashion repels) or
clubs of four for three months, for $1.00,
together with a valuable hook of inform-

ation for tlte million, containing medi
cal

and household receipts, legal advice and

forms, articles on Etiquette and Let
ter

writing, advice to merchants, clerks,

mechanics, fanners, &C., &c., to each s
ub-

scriber, and also an Illustrated Cata-

logue, containing. terms to Ag
ents, Post-

masters and Newsdealers. This 
offer is

made in order to introduce our 
publics-

cations into ever family. 
Address, FAM-

ILY JOURNAL, 15 Dey Stre
et, New

THIS PAPER 
filly ijo folnrjA on

tisiog contracts. moy

Iso luau«) ior at ie. ORK.

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
THIHP'S History of English Literature, 75 cents,
Cecil's Mail; of Natural History, Cl.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, 35 cents.
saying:4, by author of Sparrowgrass Papers, 55
emits.

Mrs. Timmins' Poetical works. Tr, cents.
E to's Cycloptedia of Bal. 1.0 001 'aye, 2 vols., $2,
Rollin's Ancient II istory, $2.25.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., $1.
Works of Eltivius doseplms. 52.
Comic History of the a. S.. Hopkins. illus., 50 eta,
Pettit by Exercise. Dr. Geo. Taylor, 50 cents „

h for Women, lie. Gee. Taylor, rmeenta..
Library 'Magazine. 10 eetits a Ni... et a yesr.

Library Magazine. bound voluities. CO cents..
Leaves from the Diary of au old lawyer, $1.

EH(.II 01 111 above hound in cloth. If by mail5

sv itut„111.tiej nSdlitiirgt se, full] s 
higher 

m,ai pule

I It vstc.iOsitt- vc. <To f it Townes-. At a
7.'4,Viiitsttni Clubs. p44-111 fre.e. no,

us•st.

Grand, &mart and Upright

PIN11)
These instrainents have been before

the Public for Dearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence a io ne have attained
an

UN ET' fiCTIA_SED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANMIP &

DURABILITY•

Ecery NOW Folly Trarra telt?"' or :3 Years,

SECONQ NANO PIANOS.
A large stock at all priers, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our 05511 maks,.

hat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LT.:ADINO MAKES.

Prieesi and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KoNAJLE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore,

july5-ly

BENJ. F. GliturroN, SToiti B. LADD,

HALBERT E. PAINE.

iate Commis,sioner of Patent&

Patents,.
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

Attorneys-at- Law and Solicitors of Ameri-
can arid Foreign Patents.

412 FIFTII STREE• WASHINGTON, D. C

Practice patent law in all its branches

in the Patent Office, and in the Supremo

anti Circuit Courts of the United States,

Paniphiot sent free on receipt of 
stamp

fbr postage.

Marble NV-corks

IL A. Lough, Proprietor.

ALWAYS on hand, and made to order,

MONUMENTS,
TOMB AND BEAD STONES, AT

VERY LOW PRICES. ORDERS

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, ALL

WORK DELIVERED FREE OF

CHARGE. jul4-1
^

CHAS. J. ROWE,
DEALER IN

FOWNt ifl.ACJ1NIS

and Manufacturer of ciga
rs. I am

CLOSING OUT
my stock of Cigars, barga

ins can bad

in them, by the 
hundred or thousand.

Sewing 111achines, of all the leading

kinds, furnished promptly.

.1


